Abstract-The sales of new energy vehicles are not only strongly related to the social economic condition, but also one of the important indicators reflecting the trend of public concern about environmental protection. This paper predicted the sales based on AR (1) model with the internet big data. The results showed that the prediction is more precise when combined consideration the internet search index, which means that the big data o f Internet search engine improves the accuracy of forecasting. It also found that the Baidu index's prediction result is more precise than that of any other web index. If using integrated search index, the prediction is more accurate when the ration o f the Baidu index and the 360 index is close to the ratio of their users.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to "The 41st Statistical Report on Internet Development in China" released by China Internet Network Information Center, by the December 2017, the number of Internet users in China had reached 772 million, and the penetration rate had reached 55.8%, exceeding the global average (51.7%). 4.1 percentage points, exceeding the Asian average (46.7%) by 9.1 percentage points [1] . The development of the Internet affects consumers' purchasing habits to a certain extent. Nowadays, with the promotion of search engine, consumers often seek for the relevant information of products through the Internet when purchasing. The Internet has not only changed the consumer's information search habits, but also changed the way vendors sell. More and more vendors are using Internet search engine big data to predict the sales of products and taking the Internet as an important channel for advertising. This article based on two major Internet search engine, baidu and 360, predicts the sales volume of new energy vehicles. The prediction not only represents the selling trend of new energy vehicles, but also embodies the public's consciousness of new energy vehicles and environmental protection. It has economic significance, and also significant environmental and practical significance.
II. NETWORK SEARCH AND PREDICTION MODEL
With the emergence of Internet search engines, almost all product details can be found via the Internet. Currently, consumers are more likely to get information from the Internet before shopping, which makes it possible to predict product sales with search engine data.
Researches indicate that the consumers' behavior of using information search engines to get information is the basis for sales forecasting by means of search engine big data. Klein LR and Ford GT have studied the information search behavior of consumers and found that online and offline search behaviors are substitute to each other, which means that the traditional search will reduce as consumers prefer searching on the Internet [2] . Shim S et al. explored the relationship between consumers' willingness to purchase and their online search behavior by establishing a model to simulate consumers' willingness to purchase. And he found that consumers' online search behavior can reflect their purchase intention to some extent [3] . Pauwels K et al. studied the relationship between consumer online search behavior and their offline purchase intention, and found that the online search behavior can reflect both online and offline purchase behavior. [4] . In conclusion, there is a clear correlation between consumer online search behavior and purchase intention and behavior. To develop a step further, consumers' online search can reflect their purchase intention, and prediction can be conducted with the aid of the consumer network search data.
The search engine technology enables consumers to obtain all the information of products through web search. In recent years, with the development of big data and the sharing of big data of various search engines, the prediction of products sales volume and macro economy with the aid of search engine has Heilongjiang Province Philosophy and Social Science Fund "Heilongjiang Province Supply Side St ructural Refo rm Priority and Countermeasures" (18JYE675); Heilongjiang Province Philosophy and Social Science Fund "Study on Countermeasures for economic transformation and development of resource-based cities and regions in Heilongjiang" (18JYC257) attracted the attention of many scholars. Huang Xiankai and others took Forbidden City as an example, analyzed the relationship between online search data and the number of tourists, and predicted the amount of tourists in the scenic spots. By comparing the autoregressive moving average model with and without Baidu index, they concluded that there was a correlation between the Baidu Index and the number of tourists. The introduction of the Baidu Index can improve the accuracy of the number of tourists in the tourist area [5] . Dong Qian and others used the index of relevant keywords provided by the Baidu Index as the network data, and took the real estate prices of large and medium-sized cities as the research object. The research results showed that the Baidu index can well reflect the changes in the price, and the announcement of its forecast results is also earlier than the official release [6] . Goel S and Watts D J studied the sales of video, games and music based on the search data on the Yahoo website. Through comparison, they summarized the sales forecasting model was more accurate when considering the network search index [7] . Lincoln NP et al. analyzed Google Trends data as network data and studied the sales volume of electronic products. The results showed that there was a correlation between product sales volume and web search volume and advertising. But that varies from product to product [8] . Guzman G declared that with the network search index, it is likely to predict more accurately the volatility of the stock market, and reduce the risk of stock investment when making investment decisions [9] . Kulkarni G and others adopted statistical software to study the relationship between the network search data of specific keywords and the box office, and predict the movie box office on this basis. The research results showed that the accuracy of the movie box office prediction increased with the aid of the network search data [10] .
Vehicle is a kind of "high involvement" commodity. Consumers will spend a lot of energy to search for it before determining the purchase. The search for information through the Internet to predict the sales of automobiles has attracted academic community's attention in recent years. Wang Lian and others believe that it is possible to predict purchase through online search behavior which is an indicator to measure consumers' willingness to buy. Based on the sales data of 64 models in domestic market, the impact of consumer online search on vehicle sales and market share was verified with the fractional logit model [11] . Choi H and Varian H used Google's online search trend as a source of web search data, and Ford, Chevrolet and Toyota sales as sales data to study the relationship between web search and car sales. The results showed that there was a strong correlation between the two, and the prediction model with the network search data has a lower average error and better forecast results [12] .
III. CONFIRMING WEB SEARCH INDEX

A. Synthetic Principle of Web Search Index
The new energy vehicles relatively cover the minority of the population. Thus, this article uses direct key words synthesizer while synthesizing the search index. When we confirm its index, new energy vehicle (N) is selected as one key word, and top-three selling cars as other key words. Their names and numbers are respectively BYD AUTO ( 1 M ), BAIC BJEV ( 2 M ), and ZOTYE AUTO ( 3 M ).
B. Synthetic Method of Web Search Index
According to above principle, we can determine the basic formula of the web search index is: 
Thereinto, 
360_index=log 360 360
From the (2-3) formulas, the comprehensive web search index is: Similarly, if we use 360 search index to predict sales volume, the quantity of sales in t period is: As it is shown in TABLE VII, while predicting the sales volume of new energy vehicles, it is better to consider the web search index than not. If we adopt simple web index, Baidu index performs better than 360 in prediction. One reason is that Baidu owns much more users and market shares than 360. Thus, it is more accurate to use Baidu index to predict results. When we predict the sales volume through comprehensive index, it is more accurate that the number of web search index is close to its users.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper analyzes the data of the new energy vehicle from January to October 2015 by processing the keyword data of Baidu Index and 360 Index, and studies the relationship between the network search index and the sales of new energy vehicles. It shows that the sales forecast results are better when considering the network search index, which indicates that the forecast based on the Internet search engine big data does improve the accuracy of the forecast and can back the sales prediction of new energy vehicles. At the same time, the prediction of the Baidu index is more accurate than that of any other single web index.If the comprehensive network search indexesare used, when the ratio of the Baidu index to the 360 index coefficient is close to the ratio of their number of users, the prediction is more accurate.
